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5l Good o Fair 
CONDITION 

(Cliflc/i( Onl}) 

o UnahElfEld 

(CliflCJIc Onfl) 

o OfltflriOY"hu' 

The Als House a 
flanked by trees and approached by 
To the rear are a number of outbuildings, 
kitchen with a massive stone chimney. 

o Rulnlll o UnlllY<poud 

(ChflC/I( Onfl) 

o Moved 5l Original Si'" 

plantation house 
handsome boxwoods 

The form of the house-~five bays wide, standing high on a raised base
ment and topped by a tall hip roof--is unusual in North Carolina and 
suggestive of the sophisticated Georgian and Federal houses of South Carolin 
The exterior end chimneys and the simple detail the finish, however~ are 
more typical of Piedmont Chatham County.. This contrast recurs inside as 
well: a rather sophisticated off-center-hall plan allows for a large east 
drawing room, finished with high-style woodwork and plaster~ in contrast to 
the much simpler finish of the rest of the house and the plain stairQ The 
overall impression of the house-~consistent with the character of the " 
builder family--is of a vernacular local version of a rather sophisticated 
and ambitious house .... type.. \ 

There is evidence that the dwelling was originally a smaller gable-roof 
building, with a hall-and .... parlor plan:. that faced east or we-st and had end 
chimneys at north and south endsG This more modest house was expanded by 
the addition of a hall and two rooms to the east, the chimneys moved, and 
the roof raised to a high hip, creating a much grander house--perhaps for 
the 1822 marriage of John Jones Alston~ 

The house is of frame~ covered with plain weatherboards, and it stands 
upon a raised brick basement and is covered by a hip roof. The maIn (south) 
facade is five bays wide~ with a central entrance~ The sides are three bays 
deep: on the east is a single chimney, flanked' by a- single window at ectch 
level to the front and two windows to the rear; on the west side are cwo 
chimneys~ with a door at the first level between them and windows to front 
and rear~ The chimneys are of irregular common bond and have single 
shoulders 0 The windows, which contain nine~over-nine sash at the first 
level and nine-over-six at the second, have simple molded cases and plain 
sillso The entrance consists of a single door surmounted by a graceful fan
light with molded surround and keystone. Pilasters on the facade between 
the door and flanking windows suggest the outline of a small entrance porch 
that antedated the present full-width Victorian porch with turned balustrade 
and bracketed posts~ A similar porch extends along the west side of the 
house and the west half of the rear facade; on the east side of the rear of 
the house are a number of one-story additionso 

The interior of the house follows an off-'crenter-hall plan, two rooms ! 
deep, with the front rooms being considerably larger than the rear ones I 

and the right (east) larger than the left~ The finish throughout the in- . 
terior is of simple Federal design with the exception of the large front I' 

east room, which is quite elaborate® This room features a han~some~ 
academic three-part Federal mantel with symmetrically molded pllasters ! 
carrying a frieze adorned with sunbursts in high relief on the center tablet' 
and end blocks. The molded cornice and shelf break out over all three 
elements. The wainscot is flat-paneled~ with woodgraining to simulate con-

cave cornered panels, a moti( that recurs on the six- anel doors& The 
'------------- ---------------- ------
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simple molded chair rail serves as window sills, and the window and door 
frames are symmetrically molded ones accented with corner blocks. The 
plaster work in this room is quite impressive the ceiling medallion has con
centric rings of acanthus and other foliate motifs~ with a centerpiece of 
radiating acanthus; the cornice has a frieze of floral garlands beneath a 
course an acanthus outlined by a bead 

. "-

The two west rooms have simple Federal finish,' i~cluding a flat-paneled 
wainscot and typical late Federal three-part mantel with symmetrically molded 
pilasters; the rear east room is upheated. The second-story rooms have 
plastered dadoes and plain mantels, each with a molded architrave and backband 
beneath a small, plain frieze and molded shelfg Throughout the house, the 
chair rail serves as window sills; most of the door and window cases are simpl 
molded onesQ The stair, which rises at the rear of the hall with two flights 
and a transverse landing

b 
is quite plain; it has a square newel and posts each 

topped by a sphere, slender balusters, and a rounded handrail. The open 
string is unadorned, and the spandrel is flat-paneled~ A simple secondary 
stair occurs along the partition wall in the west rear room, rising back-to-
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The Alston .... DeGraffenried House was probably completed in the 1820s for 
John Jones Alston. The house is of particular interest as an unusual ver
nacular version of a rather high~style house type The form--five bays wide 
with high hip roof and raised basement--and the off-center-hall plan are 
suggestive of sophisticated Georgian houses, akin to those in the east and 
in South Carolina; the relatively simple finish of the house--with the 
exception of the elaborately treated Adamesque more typical of 
Piedmont North Caro1ina o 

The Alston-Allston farnily~ who sette1ed in North and South Carolina 
early in the eighteenth century, came to be quite numerous and prominent I 
among the close-knit antebellum planter societyo Joseph John Alston settledl 
in Halifax County~ North Carolina, and was a member of the Assembly from 
Edgecombe County, from 1744 to 1746, and a justice of the peace& By his 
will, dated January 5~ 1780, he left to his son~ Joseph John Alston~ "all 
illy lands and plantation lying in the county of Chathamm U 

The younger Joseph John Alston, who came to be called UChatham Jack, lU 

came to Chatham County--according to census records--between 1790 and 1800@ 
He was a conspicious public figure in Chatham County until his death in ' 
18410 On June l~ 1791, he married Martha Kearney, and on March 17, 1792~ 
their son, John Jones Alston, was born, perhaps onth~,Chatham County plan
tation.. In 1800 Chatham Jack had eighteen v £·laves·; by 1810 he had 168 
slaves--making him one of the largest slave holders in the 'countYe 

The traditional date given to the house now known as the Alston
DeGraffenreid House is 1810. Local tradition states that Chatham Jack built 
the house on the Harland~s (now Holland's) Creek property and settled his 
son in it John Jones Alston was a student at the University of North 
Carolina in 1808-1809, and was there as late~as 1812 He served in the 
state House of Commons in 18170 'It is 'possible that a modest house was 
built about 1810 and expanded about l822~ the year of his marriage to Adalin 
Williams~ John Jones Alston, like his father, was a prominent planter in 
Chatham County. 

His title to his dwelling plantation was confirmed by his father's will 
(dated September 30, 1839, probated 1841) in which John Jones Alston receive 
a Utract of 300 acres lying on Harland's Creek including the house in which 

he lives tv He survived his father only one year~ for on November 14, 
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l842~ Adaline Williams Alston was made administrix of her husband's estate, 
which his verbal will of September 15, 1842, left to her, "to do with as she 
pleases" According to the transcript of his verbal will, Alston died "in his 
own dwelling house" U His estate papers leave no doubt '-, that his widow receive 
the dwelling house in her dower partition of the plantation After Adaline's 
death, the property went to their daughter Delia (1829-1914), wife of John 
Baker DeGraffenried, a descendent of Baron 9 founder 
of New Bern, North Carolina" 

The DeGraffenrieds purchased additional portions of the Alston estate, 
and left it to their only child, Pattie Do Peay@ MrsG Peay, in her late years, 
lived on her Chatham plantation, and on February 28, 1921 she deeded the 900-
acre tract to her four daughters who kept it in good condition a 
retreat, opened during the spring and summer months-of each-year" In 1972 
their heirs sold the to Kenneth Cooper/of nearby Pittsboro!! who in 
turn Bold the house and a small acreage to Ken Lessler of Hill~ 

Addendum, September 20, 1977: 

A receipt dated No~ember 20, 1810, for brick and plaster work on house of 
J J Alston, signed by Meleus Broome, tends to confirm the traditional 1810 
date. This is contained in the Alston-DeGraffenried Collection (P.C. 1575.2) 
Archives. 
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